CORNERSTONE’S 2018 ANNUAL REPORT

SAFE FAMILIES
EMPOWERED SURVIVORS
STRONG CHILDREN AND YOUTH
1. SERVICE EXCELLENCE GOAL: Provide outstanding and innovative services to survivors and their families.

**Integrate trauma-informed care**
Cornerstone invested in extensive training for three staff to be certified in *Mind, Body, Medicine* practices which aims to reduce secondary trauma and encourages self care through science-based techniques. This work has been integrated within our teams where it strengthens our trauma-informed work with survivors and has become a part of employee self-care practices.

**Deepen cross-program pollination**
Cornerstone now hosts in-service training for all staff on a bi-monthly basis and has created greater opportunities for employees to share and get to know staff in other programs across the agency. This has strengthened our internal collaboration and seamless coordination of services.

**Renew our commitment to programs that are best practices and/or evidence-based**
Cornerstone redesigned our Research and Evaluation Committee to focus on the development of logic models and evaluation plans. We focus on making sure our programs’ activities have the intended effects and that there is a clear relationship between interventions, resources, activities, outcomes and impact.

**Program expansion in areas of expertise**
Cornerstone’s statewide Day One® network expanded to a total of 93 agency partners, collaborating through our 24/7 call center and responding to individuals experiencing domestic violence, sexual assault, human trafficking and general crime.

2. ENGAGED STAFF & VOLUNTEERS GOAL: Create a continuous learning space with a highly skilled workforce that lives the mission and values of Cornerstone every day.

**Provide continual learning opportunities within a culture of accountability**
Cornerstone redesigned our employee performance evaluation tools to incorporate a clear focus on professional development and individualized goals. We also invested more financial resources in creating opportunities for employees to access professional trainings that enhance our level of expertise.

**Implement activities that foster diversity, equity and inclusion**
Cornerstone incorporated several activities to promote our values of diversity, equity and inclusion. We included time to learn about our own privileges and explored potential underlying, unquestioned assumptions that interfere with inclusiveness. We also developed an organizational equity statement, signifying the importance of this work across Cornerstone. Going forward, we will strengthen our review and assessment of program policies for inclusivity and will conduct an organization-wide assessment that will help us identify important gaps.

**Promote an environment that supports and values self-care**
Cornerstone incorporated flexible work schedules and began offering on-site access to activities and workshops aimed at supporting wellness and self-care.
A NOTE FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, MEG SCHNABEL

Dear Friends,

This year, our Board of Directors and staff engaged in a strategic planning process that concluded at the end of 2018. The following goals will guide us in 2019 - 2021:

1. Provide high impact and integrated services that meet community need. Key focus areas: Assess the capacity and need of individual programs; enhance programs through process refinements; and reduce barriers to services for individuals and families we serve.

2. Build organizational culture that inspires innovation, collaboration and excellence. Key focus areas: Increase diversity, equity and inclusion across the organization; and enhance employee retention and development.

3. Create social change through strengthening internal and external outreach, collaboration, training and education capacity. Key focus areas: Strengthen education and prevention work; and elevate our influence as experts across the community.

4. Strengthen infrastructure in order to support mission, services and reach. Key focus areas: Deepen revenue streams; and develop strategies for sustaining and growing our critical work across the community.

We continue to remain grateful for the incredible support of our donors, whose generosity and commitment have helped us reduce violence and transform the lives of the individuals and families we serve.

Sincerely,

Meg Schnabel
Executive Director
SCHOOL-BASED VIOLENCE PREVENTION
Cornerstone’s school-based services provide both violence prevention classroom presentations and on-site individual and group advocacy in junior and senior high schools. Staff facilitate engaging, relevant discussions designed to increase awareness, provide resources and challenge norms. They also connect with referred students who have witnessed, experienced or caused some form of violence to help improve their social-emotional well-being, enhance safety and develop positive relationships.

In 2018, Cornerstone’s classroom presentations reached 13,174 students. Early intervention supportive services were provided to 403 at-risk youth.

MINNESOTA DAY ONE® CALL CENTER
Victims/survivors, concerned persons and professionals depend on the 24-hour toll-free crisis line, text line and online chat function of the Day One® website to receive help in situations of domestic violence, sexual violence, human trafficking and general crime. We also offer a secure database that assists advocates in quickly locating open bed space and services at partner agencies statewide. This allows advocates to connect callers to the right place in one call. We provide transportation, 24-hour language interpreting services and safe housing for pets. All this is possible through leveraging the expertise of 90+ Day One® network partners (domestic violence, sexual violence, anti-trafficking, general crime and youth-based agencies).

In 2018, Cornerstone provided emergency housing to 114 adults and 75 children.

EMERGENCY SAFE SHELTER
For many individuals fleeing from unsafe situations, it is critical that safe emergency shelter is available. Cornerstone’s emergency shelter services provide a holistic, trauma-informed approach to support families as they escape from a dangerous situation and begin to rebuild their lives. Comprehensive services include crisis intervention, life skills planning, parenting support, coordination with external social service agencies and access to basic needs.

In 2018, Cornerstone provided emergency housing to 114 adults and 75 children.

OUR MISSION
Cornerstone’s continuum of service helps to create communities where individuals and families are safe and children thrive. We advocate, educate and lead the way to social change.

VICTIM ADVOCACY PROGRAM
It is critical for crime victims to understand the legal system and their rights. Cornerstone’s Civil and Criminal Justice Intervention Advocates provide assistance, support and court accompaniment in Family and Civil Court and also function as a liaison between victims and the judicial system in criminal court proceedings. General Crime Victim Advocates provide support and resources for victims of both property crimes and crimes against persons. General Crime Victim Advocates also administer the Minnesota Crime Victim Emergency Fund and provide advocacy and support.

In 2018, Cornerstone provided criminal court advocacy on behalf of 2,518 victims.
BUILDING SAFETY & SECURITY

YOUTH COUNSELING, SUPPORT AND MENTORSHIP
Children and youth exposed to violence are facing complex challenges and needs as they move through varying developmental stages. Research mirrors our experience and highlights the extreme negative impact violence can have on children of all ages. Our youth services team works with children 0-18 ranging from mentorship, out-of-school-time programming, early childhood programming, summer camp, music therapy and specialized services for sexually exploited youth.

In 2018, we served 225 youth through varied program components.

TRANSITIONAL HOUSING
Access to safe, longer-term housing is critical for individuals and families who are rebuilding their lives following violence and abuse. Cornerstone’s transitional housing program offers a holistic, trauma-informed approach. The two-year program works to create long-term stability and pathways out of poverty.

In 2018, Cornerstone provided two years of transitional housing to 14 women and their 27 children.

ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT
Creating economic security is vitally important to victims/survivors; for many, the primary reason they remain with or return to their partner is because they lack access to financial resources. Comprehensive services include financial literacy, employment readiness, personal empowerment workshops and individual economic advocacy.

Our Community and Economic Empowerment program served 543 people, helping them to reduce economic barriers through building long-term safety, economic stability and hope for the future.

MENTAL HEALTH AND SURVIVOR SUPPORT SERVICES
Domestic violence, sexual violence, human trafficking and general crime have a devastating impact on survivors and their children. For many adults and children, therapy and support are a critical component of healing and moving forward. We know that children who witness violence are more likely to experience negative outcomes throughout their lives in a number of areas: physical health, emotional and mental health, social difficulties, behavioral and cognitive problems and increased high-risk behaviors. For adults, post-traumatic symptoms can include depression, anxiety and substance abuse.

In 2018, Cornerstone provided counseling and support to 186 adults and children.

OUR GOAL
Cornerstone’s ultimate goal is to reduce the prevalence of interpersonal violence. Healthy futures are possible when we coordinate an effective crisis response, implement trauma-informed support services, mitigate the impact of violence on children and youth and confront the roots of violence.
CORNERSTONE’S OUTCOMES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN 2018

100% of participants in our transitional housing program created a budget and credit action plan within the first three months of entering the program.

86% of participants in shelter were able to access safe housing upon departure.

89% of participants receiving legal advocacy services increased their understanding of their legal rights as it pertains to the criminal justice system.

94% of school-age students who attended a Cornerstone classroom presentation reported that they will make healthier decisions in the future.

98% of youth served by our Children, Youth and Families program learned ways to keep themselves safe.

Individual and groups volunteered 5,291 hours of their time throughout the year to assist with a variety of projects at our three offices.

97% of people participating in Cornerstone’s support groups learned new coping and self-care skills.

96% of youth served by our Children, Youth and Families program learned healthy ways to express their feelings.

Liza came to Minnesota from another state with her three children to get married. She was so excited to build a life with this man and her children. Liza quickly found a job, but soon after, her partner began to show controlling behavior. He would not let her go out with friends. She was not allowed to drive herself to and from work. He wanted to know where she was at all times. He would tell her that she was worthless. Liza started to believe him. When she found out she was pregnant, she felt even more trapped in her situation.

After Liza’s partner hit her for the first time, she and her children went to stay at a friend’s house. Her partner apologized profusely. Liza gave him another chance and they moved back. A few weeks later, Liza’s partner physically assaulted her again. She came to Cornerstone.

Liza was confused and hurt; she felt guilty and ashamed. It took some time, but she persevered. Liza worked with her Advocate to get therapy services for her children and has now secured permanent income-based housing. It will be a long process, but Liza is on her way to achieving not just safety for her family, but stability.
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FISCAL YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2018

TOTAL REVENUE.....$4,941,571
- Government 79%
- In-Kind 2%
- Contributed 19%

TOTAL EXPENSES.....$5,110,333
- Administrative 13%
- Fundraising 5%
- Program 82%

TOTAL NET ASSETS, BEGINNING............................................$8,341,862
TOTAL NET ASSETS, ENDING ..................................................$8,173,100

THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS AND ORGANIZATIONS WHO MADE A FINANCIAL GIFT TO CORNERSTONE IN 2018

$25,000+*
Anonymous
Bergerson Family Foundation
Campbell Foundation
TTPR Foundation, a Fidelity Charitable Donor Advised Fund
Otto Bremer Trust
Richard M. Schulze Family Foundation

$10,000 - $24,999*
Richard and Joan Ahmann
Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America
Ameriprise Financial
Bloomington Crime Prevention Association
Caterpillar Foundation
Charlson Foundation
Roxanne Gleason
Greater Twin Cities United Way
Immanuel Lutheran Church of Eden Prairie
Jane and William Klein
Lakewinds Natural Foods
Piper Jaffray
Dr. Robert and Dr. Norma Schnabel
Verizon

$5,000 - $9,999*
Bank of the West
Bloomington Community Foundation
Bloomington Lions Club
Buuck Family Foundation
C.H. Robinson Worldwide Foundation
Martin Chorzempa
Karen and Bill Erickson
Great Western Bank
Kathleen and Allen Lenzmeier
Normandale Hylands United Methodist Church
Rotary International District 5950 Inc
Dr. Daniel Rubin
SandCastle Foundation
The Frank Hadley & Cornelia Root Ginn Foundation: A Supporting Organization of The Cleveland Foundation
The Luther Holding Co.
The Rotary Club of Edina Foundation
The TJX Foundation, Inc.
The Williams Family Fund of the Bloomington Community Foundation
Western National Mutual Insurance Company

$1,000 - $4,999*
Robert Adamek
Avionte, LLC
Avison Young (USA), Inc.
Doodee Backstrom
Sandra Bayer, on behalf of ACAMS Greater Twin Cities Chapter
Best Buy
Sanaya Bharucha
Bloomington Convention & Visitors Bureau
Bloomington Rotary Club Foundation
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota
BNSF Railway Foundation
Pastor Otis P. Borop
Bridgewater Bank
Bruce and Kaye Aho Family Fund of the Minneapolis Foundation
Susan Harker Brunn
Colleen Carey and Pam Endean

*CIRCLE OF FRIENDS
Donors who contribute $1,000 or more annually are members of Cornerstone’s giving society, the Circle of Friends.
2018 FINANCIAL DONORS CONTINUED

Cargill Foodservice
Catherine A. Smith Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Cedar Valley Church
Charlene Charles and Kairus Rudina
Charles Family Charitable Fund
Colin and Julia Breyer Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Craig J. Alexander Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Deb and Scott Newman Fund at Schwab Charitable
Dr. Christina Dunn
Eaton Corporation
Eden Prairie Community Foundation
Eden Prairie Lioness Club
Mary Jo and Michael Elliott
Elmer L. & Eleanor J. Andersen Foundation
Empire Education Group, Inc.
Ernest and Sally Micek Family Foundation
Christine Evans
Patty and Mike Feeney
Douglas Fincham, in memory of Dr. Debra Fincham
Fishback Financial Corporation
Larry and Micki Greely
Thomas and Pam Halpern
Denise Hammond
Ann Harrington and Chris McPartland
Colleen Hart
Joseph Hayden
Lora Holland
Coral and John Houle
Cynthia and Dana House
Jaco Enterprise Inc.
James Kennedy
Jody Kern
Donald and Gail Kleven
Jennifer Melin Miller and Jori Sherer
Kopp Family Foundation
Lake Harriet United Methodist Church – Lake Harriet Players
Tony Lemaire
Lifetouch Foundation
Leanne and Richard Lonson
Cheryl Lundsgaard
Mall of America
Susan Marvin and Keith Schwartzwald
Matching Grant Program Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Minneapolis Area Association of Realtors Foundation, Inc.
Mortenson Family Foundation
Mount Olivet Lutheran Church
National Christian Foundation Indiana, on behalf of Audrey & Tony Thomas
New York Life
Not In Our City g3K
Oak Grove Presbyterian Church
Oxboro Evangelical Free Church
Marion Parke and David Wilkin Parke
Anita and James Platt
Peace Lutheran Church
Daniel Pellinen
RBC Wealth Management
Riverway Foundation
Russell T. Lund Charitable Trust
Rust and Schlafmann Family Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Sarah Schacht
Meg Schnabel and Pamela Moussette
Deborah and Allan Schneider
Schroeder & Mandel, P.A.
Shelly Schutte
Sequel Response
SFM Mutual Insurance Company
St Andrew Lutheran Church
St. Louis Park Community and Youth Development Fund
Julie Stawicki
Stiles Foundation
Barbara Strank
Kris and Dick Strassburg
Martha Stutsman
Stutsman & Associates, Inc.
Loren Thacker and Mary Giesler
The Jack Lightner Charitable Fund of the Renaissance Charitable Foundation
The Richfield Foundation
Thomson Reuters
UnitedHealth Group
Update Ltd.
Karim Van Dyke
Walmart
John and Mary Weidner
Wells Fargo Foundation
Westwood Community Church
William and Lisa Finley Charitable Fund of the Minneapolis Foundation
Priscilla Williams
John and Linda Wilson
Wings Financial Foundation
WIPFLi
Women’s Foundation of Minnesota
Xcel Energy
Mary Yarger
$500 - $999
Rick Allan
Alliance of Hospitals and Long Term Care Providers
Ann and Robert Jackson Fund at the Community Foundation of Sarasota County, Inc
Baker Family Fund at Fidelity Charitable
Sarah and Jung Bassett-Kim
Steve and Bette Block
Twyla Bredy
Blake Cameron
Terri Carlson
Chapel Hills United Church of Christ
Allison and Nick Checco
Melissa Christian
Megan Clawson
Christine and Brian Comeau
Connie Barry Foundation
Amy Cox
Dakota Cooks, LLC
Joan Criego-Middleton
Kirk and Mary Jo DiLorenzo
Eden Prairie A.M. Rotary Foundation
$100 - $499
612Brew LLC
Diane Ahaquist
Alliance
AMG Construction
BreAnn Amos
Rita Amos
Patricia Anderson, from Ramblewood Garden Club
General Mills, Inc
Kathryn Graves
Deb Heiser
Rose and Frank Herring
Tom Kamp and Cheri Kamp
Dale and Janice Kidd
David and Melissa Klein
Ruth and James Koch, in memory of Jason Koch
Katy Kolbeck and Gary Vogel
Tom and Cynthia Kraack
Adam Lacock
Zackary Leslie
Scott Lewis
Tania Lex
Margaret Lindberg
Lauren Lipinski
Matt and Jenny Johnson Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Mazda Consultants
Michael and Chick Meek
Rayn Miller
Minnesota Correctional Facility - Stillwater
Debra Mundinger
Scott Nash
National Christian Foundation Twin Cities
Emilie Nemick
Todd Nollenberger
V. Peterson
Benjamin and Maria Powers
Kelly Putney and Amy Kondziolka
RBC Wealth Management
Bonnie Rolstad
Charlene Roufs
Michael Schaffer and Lena Holmgren
Corinne Shepherd
Carol Smith
Donna Smith
Jennifer and Aaron Smith
Nicole Stone
Suzanne Wessels Giving Fund of Fidelity Charitable
Catherine and Richard Tate
Gail and Joseph Teynor
Thrivent Financial Foundation
Treon Corporation
United Methodist Women of Hennepin Avenue United Methodist Church
Verizon Foundation
Debbie Wessman
Meggie and Steve Wittorf
Erin Wombacher
Kindra Wray
**Although we make our best effort to keep accurate records, please inform us if your name or organization information is inaccurate in any way. We apologize in advance for any misrepresentation.**
Paul and Karen Anderson, in memory of
Dr. Debra Fincham
Susan Anderson, in memory of
Phyllis Meredith
Janise and Martin Anderson-Bader
Janiice Andrzejek
Neal Armstrong
Laura and J.J. Austrian
AWE Inc.
Kay and Ronald Bach
Pam Baker
Melinda Batz
Bauhaus Brew Labs
Eugene and Ruth Beckman
Nelle Beil
Chris and Susie Bentley
Kim Berg and Will Schnabel
Gary Benben
Kelsey Besse
Anna Bethune
Francesca Bill
Lawrence Boatman
Bobby and Steve’s Auto World
Youth Foundation
Matthew Bondroff
Andre and Jennifer Boucher
Steve Brodigan
Sharyl Buetow
Joan Calott, in memory of Dr. Debra Fincham
Karina and Robert Carlson
Kate and Scott Carlson
Carter’s
Devon Cesmat
Deb Clarkin
Cigna Health and Life Insurance Company
Mindy Conradi
Lois Coon
Samuel Cote
Robert Countryman
Creation Chiropractic
Jocelyn Cronin
Zoe Humphrey Cunniff
Christine Cutting
Janet Daly
Gwen Day
Edward and Sherry Ann Dayton
Dave Decker
Vicki and William Dellwo
Tim Dennis
Nancy Deno
Heidi Derner
Ann Diesen
Ruth and Don Donais
Bridget Drummond
Rose Dudycha
Denise Durben
Kathy and Darrell Eager
Jen Eggers
Steve and Judy Elkins
Cheryl Ellefson
Ann Enderle
Sara Erlandson
Robert and Mary Ann Evander
Cheryl Evans
Amy and Dan Farsht
David Fechter
Elizabeth Felton
Chris Flaherty
Vicki Fox
Kathy Frable
Melisa Franzen
Gretchen Freeman
Carol and Janford Frisch
Lesley and Robert Fuglister
Les and Jo Fujitake
Pamela Galanter
Mikael and Kathy Garland
GBU District 402
FGWC - West Suburban Women’s Club
Heather Gibbs
Cheryl Gilbertson
Katherine Gillette
Karen and Ed Gleeman
Timothy Gluszak
Courtney Grimsrud
Darrell and Renae Gronli
Virginia Grossman
Christopher Guerners
Heather and Beau Guerin
Kathleen and Mike Gullickson
Laura Gust
Nancy and Dennis Gustafson
Susanne Gustafson
Terri Gustavson
Katherine Hanson
Chief Michael Harcey
JoAnn Harrington
Nicolle Harty
Brittany Hatfield
Catherine Haugen, in memory of
Dr. Debra Fincham
Henry Sibley High School Gender Equality
Club
Steve Hentges and Meggie Wittorf, in honor
of Charlene Charles
Brian Higgins
Tess Hohman
Marguerite Horn
Sherrie Hornung
Susan Horvath
Reesa Houg
Brian and Heather Hubbard
Lori Hultberg
Dr. Marnie Huntley
Joyce Jarvinen
Andrea Jarvis and Michael Diricz
Karen Jenkins
Judy and Tommy Johnson
Steven Johnson
Tomm Johnson
Sarah and Douglas Jones
Michael and Deborah Jorgensen
Junior League of Saint Paul
Nancy Kachel
Ann and Gerald Kahuzy
Iris Karow
Dorothy Kass
Barbara and Thomas Kiedrowski
Margaret Kieley
M.E. Kirwan
Carolyn and Cordell Klug
Knights of Columbus Marian Council
Auxiliary
Crystal and Kevin Koral
Jeanne Kosfeld
Stephanie Kratochwill
Georganne Kuehn
Lisa Lansdale
Greg and Michelle Larson
Julie LaSota
Judy Lazar
Choonja Lee, in memory of Phyllis Meredith
Lee Products Company
Barbara Leiningher
Katie Lipe
Chris Lockhart
MaryAnne London
Mike Lovich
Briana Ludwig
Terry Mackin
Laurie Martinson
Jeanne Massey and Richard P. Taylor
Ginger Mateer
Savannah Mathre
Addie and Dale Mattson
Marissa McClellan
Pat and Carol McDonald
Barb McGlenen
Peg McKee
Brett McMahon, in memory of
Dr. Debra Fincham
John McNeill, in honor of Michael Schaefer
Anna McPartland
Medtronic Foundation
Marcia and Kay Meredith, in memory of
Phyllis Meredith
Microsoft
Andrew Miller
Rhys and Cheryl Miller
Joyce Milton
Minnesota Elementary School Principals’
Association, in memory of Dr. Debra
Fincham
ModernWell
Elaine Moore
Robert Moran
Katrina Morgan
Teressa Morrow
Motors Management Corporation
Kathryn Murphy
Meg and Andrew Murphy
Wendy Schmitz, in memory of Joan Myers
Charlene Myklebust
Jan Myślajek
Janet Nelson
Karen and David Nelson
Nobles Worldwide, Inc., in honor of
Cally Jo Miller
Karen and Dr. Leonard Nordstrom
Carolyn Odman
Jennifer Olson
Kristin Olson
Holly MacDonald and John Orbison
Karen Orren
Jo and Mark Paetznick
Mary Palin
Krista Pascanik
Sarah Patton
Michael-Jon Pease and Christopher Taykalo
Janice Pederson
Dan Perschau
Heather Peterson
Michael Peterson
Steve Peterson and Kalli Bennett
Joan and John Petroff, in memory of
Phyllis Meredith
Jill Pflaum
Amy Pittenger
Janet and Mark Pladson
Rosalie Pliego
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Barbara Poja  
Courtney Poja  
Susan and Michael Pollack  
Robert Preska  
Elaine and James Purvey  
Connie Rambow  
Katrina Reynolds  
Nancy Rhein  
Elizabeth Rice  
Ruth Rich  
Laurie Rivard  
Robert Half International  
Lauri and Jim Roberts  
Stephanie Robinson  
C. H. Robinson  
Sarah Roddis  
Heidi Rodgers  
Sgt. Kevin Rofidal  
Joelle Rolfs  
Kathryn Rohn  
Robert Half International  
Lauri and Jim Roberts  
Stephanie Robinson  
C. H. Robinson  
Sarah Roddis  
Heidi Rodgers  
Sgt. Kevin Rofidal  
Joelle Rolfs  
Kathryn Rohn  
Robert Half International  
Lauri and Jim Roberts  
Stephanie Robinson  
C. H. Robinson  
Sarah Roddis  
Heidi Rodgers  
Sgt. Kevin Rofidal  
Joelle Rolfs  
Kathryn Rohn

$1 - $99

Abbott Laboratories  
Virginia Brophy Achman  
Amanda Ackmann  
Lisa Agrimont  
Ann Allen, in honor of Cindy Pennoyer  
Amica Companies Foundation  
Barbara Amram  
Carmen Anderson  
Emily Anderson  
Jean Anderson  
Wendy Angermeier  
Dario Anselmo  
Melissa Andrie-Her  
Caityn Badger  
Kathleen and David Baldrica, in memory of  
Dr. Debra Fincham  
Priscilla Barott  
Margaret Basnett  
Jean Bateman  
Bernard and Diana Bauman  
Lynn Becker  
Deborah and William Begin, in honor of  
Blaine Herdegen  
Deb Beise  
John Bennett  
Joni and Patrick Bennett  
Michael Benson, in memory of  
Dr. Debra Fincham  
Rochelle Berentson  
Anna Berge  
Judy Berry  
Dr. Dorothy Berg, in honor of  
Ann Kapaun’s birthday  
Jordyn Bjork  
Bloomington Federated Womans Club, in memory of Phyllis Meredith  
Bloomington League of Women Voters  
Deborah Boatman, in memory of  
Dr. Debra Fincham  
Pat Bohme  
Michelle Borchardt  
Kathleen Boucher  
Julie Bowar  
Lorraine Boyle  
Susan and Tom Breen  
Ashley Bress  
Sunny Van Brocklin  
Hana Brodeur  
Judith Brooks  
Dianne Brummond  
Claire Buchwald  
Cadene Burdick  
Jean Burns  
Sara Campbell  
Donna Carlson  
Patricia Christjaener  
Lita Claar  
Dawn Clearance  
Janet Cook  
Khalilah Corey  
Mary Jo Cote  
Nathan Coultier  
Joan and Bob Countryman  
Nancy and Sandra Courteau  
Sharon and William Coyle  
Morgan Crutt  
Zoe Mary Cunningham, in memory of  
Jeanne Castle  
Zoe Mary Cunningham, in memory of Betty Getty  
Jean Dalrymple  
Michael and Nancy Dardis  
Mark Davis, in memory of  
Dr. Debra Fincham  
Kay Derner  
Craig Dose  
DoTopia  
Joan Hancock-Dow  
Susan Duhamel  
Leeann and Jason Dunn  
Edina Federated Women’s Club  
Terrie Eggers  
Shirley Eicher  
Elizabeth Ekstrand  
Adele Endean  
Laura Engel  
Shellie Enright  
Allissa and Ridge Erdmann  
Marilyn Erickson  
Leila Erlandson  
Laurie Fagen  
Adam Farm  
Travis Fedor  
Grace Fleming  
Angela Forsythe  
Sandra and Michael Fox  
Philmone Frantsen  
Elizabeth Frederickson  
Ben Frey  
Rebecca and John Gaertner, in memory of  
Dr. Debra Fincham  
GE United Way Campaign  
Jennifer Getter  
Mary Pat Gibbs, in memory of  
Dr. Debra Fincham  
Sandra Gibbs  
Gloria Gilmer, in memory of Lyuba  
Valory Gilpin  
Mackenzie Giwojna
Claudia Gonzalez, in memory of Phyllis Meredith
Grace Lutheran Church
Vanessa Graetz
Mary Grams
Gunnar Electric Inc.
David Gustafson, in memory of Phyllis Meredith
Nicole Hansen
Thomas Harmening
Ann Harrington and Chris McPartland, in memory of Virg Van Dierendonck
Kristin and Grant Hartley, in memory of Charlie Harrington
Carolyn Hartwigsen, in memory of Dr. Debra Fincham
Kristin and Grant Hartley, in memory of Charlie Harrington
Patricia McMonigal
Samantha Mehrotra
Nate Mendel
Cathy Meyer
Matthew Meyer
Scott Mieck
Amanda Michalski
Mallory Miranda
Kathy Moe
Mary Moriarty
John Mosey, in memory of Dr. Debra Fincham
Lisa Motz, in memory of Phyllis Meredith
Amy Muchow
Benjamin Murphy
Donnie Murphy
Brooke Myers
Sarajane and Rodney Myers
Bonny Nelson
Dawn Nelson
Matt Nelson
Nancy Nies, in memory of Peg Johnson
Sharon Nolte
Anne Norris
Rita and Benedict Olk
Barbara and William Olson
Betty Olson
Corey Olson
Marlyn Olson
Jackie O'Neil
Betty Orman
Beverly Osekowsky
Lisa Ostertag
Sara Packard
Daniel Palmer
Urszula Parfieniuk
Sara Parke
Jon Parker
Marcus Penny
Diane Perry
Marilyn Petersen, in memory of Phyllis Meredith
Maren and Sven Petersen
Tim and Sue Peterson
Jamie Pettit
Kathleen Pettit, in memory of Phyllis Meredith
Jacqueline Phanthavong
Hollis Pierce
Clinton Pires
Edward Pitkoff, in memory of Dr. Debra Fincham
Dr. Debra Fincham
Richfield League of Women Voters
Merrilee Riley
Rachel Robertson
Mandy Robinson
Mary Roehl
Stephanie Roloff
Sally Roscoe, in memory of Dr. Debra Fincham
Susan and Robert Rosenberg
Pat Rousseau, in honor of Judy Conrad
Denise Royer
Kelly Sandin
Wendy Vedeen
Renee Vetsch
Brooke Vikla
Janet Vipond
Voya Foundation
Dennis Vannelli
Wendy Vedeen
Renee Vetsch
Brooke Vikla
Janet Vipond
Voya Foundation
Megan Wahman
Cynthia Walsh
Jeanne Waldstad
Christine Warner
Lois and Steve Quam
Katherine Quigley
Ryan Reger
Leslie Reich
Richard and Joyce Reinke, in memory of Dr. Debra Fincham
United Way of Greater Milwaukee
United Way of Greater Portland
United Way of Metropolitan Chicago
West Metro Schools Credit Union
Valkries Rugby
Jean Thurt, in memory of Dr. Debra Fincham
Elizabeth Townsend
Gail and Lawrence Turner
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Valkries Rugby
Dennis Vannelli
Wendy Vedeen
Reene Vetsch
Brooke Vikla
Janet Vipond
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Cynthia Walsh
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Leslie Reich
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